North Liberty, Iowa

BACK TO BASICS SERIES
We will be exploring some of the spiritual practices that often lead us to a deeper
relationship with God. While we will look at specific practices, we will soon
discover that it is not about the doing, but the being. Join us in worship as we
seek more intimacy with the One who created us.
Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 9

B2B Practices – Worship & Prayer
B2B Practices – Study
B2B Practices – Service
B2B Practices – Spiritual Gifts
B2B Practices – Share/Witness

Psalm 95:1-7
2 Tim. 3:14-17
Joshua 24:15
Romans 12:1-8
Matthew 4:18-20

In mid-October, we will shift gears and move into a series called, Spiritual
Doubt. 2 out of 3 Christians have experienced doubt at some point in their
spiritual lives. More than 25% find themselves experiencing significant doubts
currently. Over the course of three weeks we will look at doubts that are
troubling us. If you have a specific doubt you would like to see addressed, email
Pastor Alecia at pastor@southslope.net. She will cover as many topics as
possible during the series.

MINISTRY COUNCIL RETREAT
Ministry Council is going on retreat on Sunday, September 25, from 2:00-5:00
PM. The Retreat Ministry Team is hosting the time which will be held at Dave
and Lynn Jansen’s home. Bring your Bibles and a notepad. We look forward to
gathering in worship, study, small groups and visioning on behalf of the church.
There will be more information forthcoming. The Ministry Council is comprised
of leaders of our various teams and ministries that are unique to our church, plus
the standing teams of Finance, SPRC (personnel committee) and Trustees, plus
the Ministry Council chair, Lay leader, Lay circuit leader and secretary. The
Retreat Ministry team members are Dave Jansen – chair, Beth Saxton, Jenn
Steburg and Alecia Hilmer.

ALL CHURCH RETREAT
We are thrilled to be offering an all-church retreat on October 16 from 2:00-5:00
at the church. Mark your calendars. More information will be coming soon.

2022
Service Times
Traditional at 8am
—In person only
Contemporary at 10am
—Live Streamed
—In person

Church Mission
Statement
To follow and
Invite others to follow
Jesus Christ.
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SEPTEMBER is KICKOFF FOR SMALL GROUPS/ADULT EDUCATION!
Here’s a listing of small groups our church is offering:
A Path to Eternal Life Study, led by Gar y Vance and Laur a Bibby. The class flows fr om our love
of God and our Christian faith. Great emphasis will be placed on our relationships with each of God,
Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit. We focus on the vital and essential elements of one’s journey of faith
- the fruits being the love, hope, joy, and peace that accompanies one on the path to Eternal Life.
There will be ten one-hour classes held either in person or on ZOOM depending upon circumstances.
The class will meet beginning September 12 at 6PM on Monday evenings.
Monday Night Men’s Group- This men’s group meets weekly at 7PM in person at the church for
video and discussion time in the Adult Education wing, led by Richard Grugin. A variety of studies are
done throughout the year with topics chosen by the group. Group will meet September 8 and be
serving a meal to the Inside/Out folks in Iowa City, with regular meetings beginning September 12. All
men of the church are welcome to drop in at any time.
Wednesday Night Women’s Group- This women’s group meets weekly at 7PM at the church for a
book study and/or video and discussion time. We typically choose Bible based studies related to
women’s issues. This year we may alternate from Bible studies to a book of the month to movie
viewing with discussion each night. Group is led by Suzette Betts. All are welcome, starting up again
September 14th.
Senior Saints- One of life’s blessings is the privilege in getting to grow older. By using faith based
studies for discussion, we discover Bible scripture provides answers for everyday challenges. The
study book titled “Aging Faithfully” by Alice Fryling will be the launch for this year with Betty
Mitchell and Judy Carmack facilitating discussion. Our Senior Saints leaders, Dennis and Kathy
Boyd, will help new folks easily join the group using Zoom. We meet every Monday morning at 10:00
AM starting September 19th.
Road to Racial Reconciliation- New bible based study led by Judy Bornkessel on Sunday mornings
between services. There is no need to purchase anything, just come prepared for discussion and
education based on Scripture based information. This study will last for 6 weeks, held in the Adult
Education Wing 9:00-9:50AM. Starts September 18th!
Spiritual Gifts- Beginning in October on Tuesday evenings at 6:30PM over ZOOM this study will
deepen your faith and help you to discern how your special talents will best serve your faith and your
church. This 4-6 week study will be led by Lynn Jansen.
All Congregation Advent Study- Small groups will study the same book/coursework during the
Advent Season beginning the week of November 27. Study materials to be chosen soon. All are
encouraged to participate.
As always we encourage suggestions of other small group education we could offer. J ust contact
Alecia, any other admin staff or Suzette Betts.
-Suzette Betts
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Pantry Happenings by Janet

Taste & Tour

The annual Taste & Tour Open House at the Pantry and Garden is Wednesday, September
14, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Come Taste the Garden and Tour the Pantry, Garden, and
Community Closet as we pay Tribute to our great Volunteers. The evening will include
free food samples from Maggie's Farm Wood-fire pizza, TC Bonez BBQ and Kona Ice
shaved ice, activities for kids, and live music provided by the Mission Bluegrass Band.
This event is free and open to the public. Everyone is welcome to attend. Join us for fun,
fellowship, food, and more!!!

Winter Coat Distribution

The season is changing and, as you look through your closet to see what still fits, the
Pantry would welcome donations for our October winter coat and outerwear distribution.
Our focus this year is on gently used warm winter coats for adults.

Pop-up Produce Stands

Thanks to Wild Woods Farm, we had enough fresh produce to have a Pop-up Produce
Stand on the final day of the season for NL Summer Free Lunch & Fun Program. We're
also with Table to Table for Pop-up Produce Stands at Holiday Lodge every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday, 5:30-7:00 p.m. Produce is free and open to all at these events, and we enjoy
seeing families select fresh vegetables and try new things.

Feeling the Pinch

The economy is putting an even greater strain on those people in our community who
struggle to meet their most basic needs. The Pantry has been seeing many new families,
and we have had a 79% increase in households served compared to mid-summer last year.
During the week of Aug. 7-13, we had 222 visits, distributed 9,388 pounds of food and
276 clothing items, and made 14 deliveries.

Volunteers Badly Needed

Volunteers are essential to our mission of feeding and clothing our neighbors. We
couldn't provide ongoing services or special events without volunteers who are a vital part
of this ministry. With students returning to school, we are losing some helpful hands.
There is a great variety of jobs that need to be done, and no matter what your availability
and skills are, there is a place for you. The biggest needs right now are for volunteers to
help with shopping during Open Pantry hours, to sort clothing at the Community Closet,
to work at the Community Closet desk, and to help deliver groceries. Being a Pantry
volunteer is a special way to be in mission, to put your faith into action and show God's
love to your neighbors who are struggling. For more information about volunteering,
check our website: https://northlibertycommunitypantry.org.
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Racial Reconciliation Ministry Update
We are pleased to have expanded our Racial Reconciliation ministry team. Teresa Ellickson and Gary
Vance have joined our existing team of Richard Grugin, Brenda Conry, Judy Bornkessel and Suzette Betts. We
meet monthly to plan action and ways in which we can reach out to educate and advocate for racial equality in
our church, and in our community, and in our world!
In September we are offering a Bible based study on the Road to Reconciliation. This class/group will
meet each Sunday for 6 weeks led by Judy Bornkessel in between Sunday services (9:00AM-9:50AM) in the
adult education wing. You are invited to just drop in on Sunday or notify Judy (judybmk@yahoo.com or 913205-4541 cell) that you wish to join in this important study. There is no need to purchase anything. This is a
free course UNITY COMMISSION Bible Study in cooperation with Open Bible Churches that prompts each
of us to look to Scripture for what is written about racism and treatment of all of God’s children. Title page
quotes “Some of the topics may not be easy but we will approach each discussion/question with kindness and
gentleness. Trust that Jesus will be with you all the way, giving you the courage to examine your own feelings
regarding race in America. Our prayer is that by the end of this study, our hearts will more closely match that
of our Father, allowing us to see, love and build relationships with people of all races as He does.” Please join
us starting Sunday September 18th!
All of our team members continue to seek out ways to educate ourselves about past and current issues
dealing with racial relations within our country. I recently viewed a documentary (Titled AFTERSHOCK)
detailing the racial disparity about care that women of color receive when pregnant and delivering their child in
the hospital setting. People of color (POC) have a much higher rate of complications with high blood pressure,
uterine bleeding and pulmonary embolism. And as the documentary pointed out, many times their symptoms
are ignored or considered minor, often leading to dire consequences for the mother. In an article by a guest
columnist published in the Iowa City Press Citizen (1/29/21), statistics showed that “according to the CDC,
Black and indigenous women are 2-3 times more likely to die of pregnancy-related conditions than white
women in the U.S. These problems exist in Johnson County. Researchers at the University of Iowa are
currently working to improve our understanding of health disparities related to race in our community.” Just
one more instance, where white privilege is considered the norm and we often don’t recognize the inequality of
care given.
I encourage all of you to take the initiative to educate yourself on ways that race affects and impacts
each of us in our daily lives regardless of color. As Jesus so aptly instructed us in Matthew 25: verse 40,
(NIV) , “Truly, I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did
for me .”
-Suzette Betts

Invitation to Ecumenical Women’s Bible Study
The Ecumenical Women’s Bible Study invites women of all faiths to join us as we begin our fall
semester on Wednesday, September 7, 2022. Exodus, a Journey with God from Calvary Chapel Pasadena will
be our study guide. The Bible study meets on Wednesday mornings 9:15-11:00 at Saint Andrew Presbyterian
Church located off Camp Cardinal Road at 140 Gathering Place Lane, Iowa City. (Park and enter on the lower
level.) Come enrich your faith with the fellowship, learning, and group discussions of lessons with other
Christian women! Invite a friend and join us!
For further information contact:
Jan Taylor 563-580-2682
jantaylorj1940@gmail.com
Yvonne Page 719-649-7318 jazzypage57@gmail.com
Sue Swearingen 319-530-4554 hawkfan1951@hotmail.com
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The Loudest Voice is Always Right!?! (or is it?)
In June, my husband Jesse and I attended the Iowa City Pride festival. We were enjoying meeting and visiting
various people at this lively, friendly and festive event. Suddenly, we became aware of a dark presence. A man
clad from head to toe in hate; wearing a tee shirt and carrying a sign abusively misrepresenting God’s word,
condemning the LGBTQ+ community to hell, along with a bull horn. It was quite clear that his only intent was
to hurt and condemn the LGBTQ+ community, having nothing to do with anything Holy or Godly. When he
began to blast out his hate rhetoric through his bull horn, an interesting phenomenon occurred. A group
encircled the man but never touched or hurt him and began to sing and hum. One person even played a kazoo
to drown out the hate. The bullhorn bully kept shouting out his condemning, hate speech for quite a while,
obviously fueled by his belief in himself that he was “right”. The group encircling him peacefully and patiently
kept on shielding the others from the condemning words until it appeared he was satisfied that he had spread
enough hate for the day and left.
All too often in our country this political phenomenon of those who are the loudest and most relentless about
spewing their views are perceived as being “right”, with no regard to the real evidence or truth.
This relentless shouting seems to be very effective in getting their way and I want to examine this a bit.
The short version of this is it counters spiritual discernment. For context of this essay a quick review of the
Wesleyan Quadrilateral discernment skills.
1. God’s word= scripture and other ways God speaks to us
2. Tradition= what have we learned from past actions and decisions of those before us.
3. Experience= how do we feel about things, considering what our hearts or conscious is telling us.
4. Reason= It is clear that God wants us to be compassionate and be thinking Christians.

Essentially the Bullhorn bullies attempt to derail and disrupt God’s discernment. First by eliciting a rash
emotional response because it is hard to think clearly when you’re upset and it can be so easy to misspeak.
Then bullies can use your own words against you. Second bullhorn bullies attempt to distort the facts, evidence
and basically the truth. Bullies do not want anyone to educate themselves or think for themselves but rather
just blindly believe what they are told to believe. Third the bullhorn bullies don’t want anyone to look at the
past because as the saying goes “those who do not remember history are condemned to repeat it”.
I could go on with more but I think you get my point.
My closing prayer for us is, in times of strife may God grant us Peace, Compassion, Perspective and Wisdom.
-Elaine Hernandez

BIKE RIDE
Join in a church bike ride on Sunday, September 18, beginning at 11:45 AM
from the church. If you attend the 10:00 AM service, bring your bike and
your sack lunch with you… along with your Bible for worship! If you
attend the 8:00 AM service, meet us back on site by 11:30. This is for all
ages. We will be enjoying the beautiful scenery around North Liberty. We
will have 2 groups that day – one for the fast riders and the other one for not
so fast folks! Bring some money for ice cream at the end.
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Youth Ministry
EPIC and our junior high group (name tbd) are excited to get started for the school year on September 14th! We
have a full year of fun weekly lessons and activities on Wednesday nights. Students in grades 7-8 will meet
from 7-8pm and students in grades 9-12 will meet from 8-9pm. We cannot wait to see the way the Lord will
move in these students lives this year!
On September 14th we will have a combined event for grades 7-12 from 6:30-8:30pm. We invite all students to
youth group, so bring friends that are in this age group as well!
Parents please register your student(s) on one of these sites according to their grade. Also take special note that
it asks about the parent first and then the student.
Grades 7-8: https://vbspro.events/p/events/b34061
Grades 9-12: https://vbspro.events/p/events/f8cc74
Jr High
Grades 7-8
Join Us!

EPIC
Grades 9-12
Join Us!

The nursery will be reopening this Sunday School year! We are excited to be able to provide this service for
our families with kiddos who are under 3yrs old. In order to do so we need some people who are willing to
work in the nursery on Sunday mornings from 7:50-11:30am. Pay will be $10/hr and workers must be 14yrs
old. Please contact Alison if you are interested in this position at youth.nlmethodist@gmail.com.
-Alison Merrill

Peacemakers :

September 30th- Let's Taco-bout Jesus 6-8pm *Dinner Provided
October 14th- Colony Acres 6-8pm
November 11th- Escape Room 6-8pm *Dinner Provided
December 9th Getting ready for Christmas 6-8pm *Dinner Provided
All Peacemakers events are held at the church except for the October 14th evening at Colony Acres.
Please contact Mandy Moellering with any questions regarding Peacemakers.
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God Loves You- NO MATTER WHAT.

It has been a busy and amazing month in Children’s Ministry as we
celebrated God’s MONUMENTAL love during our VBS program.
We welcomed 106 kiddos and over 60 volunteers the week of July
31st, to experience God’s greatness through songs, crafts, games and
Bible stories. It was a powerful four days of testimony and joy as we
brought together new families from our community along with families who call First United Methodist of
North Liberty their church home. We topped our week off with our incredible Celebration Sunday and WOW
did those kids rock our worship with their songs- our God IS an AWESOME GOD!! A huge shout out and
thank you goes to Angela Millard and Katie Mohr- our amazing volunteer co-directors who were the heart and
soul of making sure we had a VBS this year. Please give them a thank you if you see them in church!
Hundreds of hours go into prepping and preparing for VBS, and we are so thankful for each and everyone of
you who helped make this ministry possible.

Moving into the next month we have the return of our traditional Sunday School program, as well as the kick
off to Peacemakers, our grades 4-6 youth group. We are seeking volunteers for these programs and your
commitment can be as little as one day a month! Sunday School will begin on 9/11 and takes place in-between
our 8am and 10am services so families can pick what worship service works best for them each week. Did you
know that the students in grades 4-6 made up our LARGEST portion of VBS attendees?? These are our
PEACEMAKERS and woah are these kiddos ready and wanting to be in God’s presence. I know that we can
make this happen for them and allow a space where they can experience worship, Bible studies, games and
service all while building relationships with their peers and trusted adults. On Celebration Sunday I shared our
5 Point Plan for going “Back to Basics” in our Children’s Ministry program, stressing that Kids Matter to God
(it’s Biblical!), Kids Need to Learn about God, and Children’s Ministry helps bring families to churchinvesting in kids is investing in families. . Our plan includes a focus on getting kids comfortable with the
Bible, pouring into our children as witnesses for God, asking for prayer from our church congregation,
specifically for our ministry, offering a consistent program that families can get on their busy calendars, and
checking in frequently with our staff and volunteers. This isn’t a one person job- this a role for our church
family as a whole. Let’s get out of the boat together and walk on that water! So happy to be here sharing in
God’s goodness with you all.
Mandy Moellering-Director of Children’s Ministry
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BUCKET LIST

Bucket List will be returning for all interested people on a new day and time. We will gather for coffee and
conversation on Tuesday mornings, starting between 9:15 and 9:30. Our first gathering will be on Tuesday,
September 6, in the Fellowship Hall at church. Judy Bornkessel and Connie Bryant will be your
hostesses. This is a fun time of fellowship, open to everyone!

MINISTRY FAIR

Thanks to all our Ministry leaders for sharing their time and ministries with the congregation on Aug. 28. It
was a wonderful morning of conversation and discovery. Watch for pictures of our church ministry leadership
on a bulletin board in Fellowship Hall soon!

ACABELLA

Acabella would like to restart this fall and is open to anyone, ages 14 and up who would like to ring. Acabella
will meet for rehearsals at the church on Monday evenings from 7-8 PM. James Gaffey will be leading the
group. Please let the church office know if you are interested in participating and you will be contacted. This
is a wonderful way to praise and worship through music. Come ring with us!

SAVE THE DATE

Wednesday, October 5 - We will be enjoying a Christian comedian who will share his stories, laughter and life
with us that evening. Be ready to LAUGH! More details will be available soon....

SPIRITUAL GIFTS

In coordination with Pastor Alecia's fall sermon series, we will be offering a small group opportunity to
explore what YOUR specific Spiritual Gifts are. This 4-week small group will meet on Tuesday nights,
starting Oct. 4, at 7 PM. Lynn Jansen will lead the class which will meet at the church. Please contact Lynn
at lynnjansen2017@gmail.com for any questions or to sign up for the small group.
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MISSION REUNION

A huge THANK YOU to all the Mission band members who were able to join together last August 21 to lead
the congregation in a musical morning of worship. It was a blessing for all who attended and participated!

MISSION BLUEGRASS BAND

The Mission Bluegrass Band will be playing for the NL Pantry TASTE AND TOUR on Wednesday, Sept, 14,
from 5:30 -7:30. Come and check out the Pantry and enjoy some great music as well as some tasty food!
Alison Merrill :

Office Hours for Church Staff:

Director of Youth Ministries
Monday, Wed—Fri 9:00-4:00pm
Youth.nlmethodist@gmail.com

Mandy Moellering : Director of Children’s Ministries
M, Th 1:00-5:00 PM and Friday 7:00-8:00 AM
Kidmin.nlmethodist@gmail.com

Kara Adrian:
Office Manager
Monday—Wednesday 9:30—3:30 pm
nlmadmin@southslope.net
Alecia Hilmer: Pastor
Monday—Thursday 9:00—5:00 pm
pastor@southslope.net
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Important dates in
September

Brityn Gryp—1
Keith Roof—2
Ashlynn Lough—6
Kelli Purkapile—6
Cassandra Darling—7
Evan O’Donnell—7
Steve Schrepfer—7
Ashlynn Hervey—8
Amara Just—8
Cathy Clemens—9
Terri Davies—9
James Gaffey—9
Lexie Just—9
Brenda Schippers—10
Laura Bibby—11
Pam Black—12
Laina Davies—12
Eli Smith—12
Evan Smith—12
Brendon Benton—13
Wendy Danger—14
Lucie Baez-Dils—15
Lexi Knorr—15
Liam Davis—16

Keith & JoDee Roof—2
Mike & Cynthia Bunten—5
Terry & Roberta Donahue—5
Jason & Crystal Danger—6
Brian & Kathy Courtois—7
Bruce Jr. & Heather Sexton—7
Morgan & Jamie Evans—10
Jay & Susie Robertson—14
Kevin & Colleen Olson—21
Todd & Alecia Hilmer—24
Jon & Michele Maakestad—24
Randy & Susan Hahn—26
Gordon & Sharon Doak—28

Judy Bornkessel—17
Sharon Ingle—17
Melissa Holway—18
Hunter Richey Jr.—18
Ashley Smith—19
Lydia Marshall—21
Lyle Muller—21
Gordon Cook—23
Karen Schaapveld—23
Michelle Schrepfer—24
Lori Meyer—25
Ronan Egly—26
Blake Gordley—26
Denise Brotherton—27
Julynn Khamphilanouvong—28
Donna Hostetler—29

5: Labor Day—Church Closed
5: Men’s Group Resumes
11: Fall Kick Off
13. Finance Meeting
14: Pantry Taste & Tour
27: Ministry Council Meeting
30: Peacemakers

How to
worship with us:
Go to our Facebook page:
First United Methodist Church
of North Liberty.
If you don’t have Facebook,
but do have internet access,
use the following link:
Www.facebook.com/10832956
7465372/videos/

First United Methodist
Church

85 North Jones Blvd.
North Liberty, IA 52317
319-626-2762
nlmadmin@southslope.net
www.nlmethodist.org

Hearing assistance devices are
available at the sound booth for
those that need them. Please stop
by and request one if needed.

